
importance on our membership in NATO and
our continued contribution to collective defence
and the shared political values of the Alliance.
They have stated clearly that the cost of the
Canadian contribution to NATO is well worth
the price, particularly when compared to the
alternatives which might well have brought less
security at greater cost. Indeed, Canada partici-
pates fully in ail important activities of the
Alliance.

Membership in NATO assists Canada in
achieving several of its most important foreign
policy objectives:

" It provides the lessential collective security
framework for enhancing the security of
Canada.

* Through the Alliance's efforts to foster
dialogue with the Warsaw Pact, Canada
assists in advancing arms control and
disarmament, reducing regional tensions,
and thereby improving international peace
and security.

" Canada7s active pursuit of meaningfül
consultations within the Alliance, particu-
larly on arms control and disarmament
issues, serves flot only the objective of
enhancing national security and interna-
tional peace, but also the objective of rein-
forcing sovereignty, by ensuring that
Canadian views and policies are clearly
understood by the Allies and taken into
account in Alliance decision-making.

Canada has a particularly strong interest in
improving East-West relations. Membership in
NATO allows Canada and its other NATO
allies to consult closely on details of negotiations
between the Soviet Union and the United States,
and thus the opportunity to influence these
negotiations.

The Alliance is a vital lînk for Canada in
promoting transatlantic co-operation in many
fields including economic, social scientific, and
environmental. It also provides Canada with
important levels of contact with its most signifi-
cant trading partniers. NATO countries account
for up to 90 per cent of Canada7s imports and
mxorts.

Participating in the Alliance's common-
funded programs, and in the Alliances efforts to
foster armaments co-oiperation, improves the
access of Canadian firms to Alliance defence
and defence-related markets and enhances their
opportunities for co-operation and contacts wîth
other Alliance firms, particularly those involved
in high-technology areas.

"Our commitiment 10 Europe, including
î/zrough NA TO, contributes significantly to sta-
bîiîy on that continent, and is one of thefactors
which has led the Soviet Union to conclude that
it must negotiate because it cannot divide the
West. For Canada to pull oui of NA TO would,
among other îngs, jeopardize whalever pros-
pect exisis for agreement on arms control. "
- Joe Clark, Secre:ary of State for External
Affairs, A ugust 23, 198 7
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